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Lay Spiritan honoured

Lay Spiritan, Gary Warner, Hamilton Community Foundation Board Chair, received the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal, honouring his significant community contributions, from Governor General David Johnston.

Canadian Church Press awards

*Spiritan* recently won two Canadian Church Press awards.

**First Place** in the Narrative category for “We had no one and now they are here” by Mark Azzopardi. *Judge’s comments:* “The description is vivid. the language is active ... You manage to write a first-person account without the story being about you. This is very well done. It moved me to tears. Thank you.”

**Honourable Mention** in the Editorial category for “The Medium is the Message” by Fr Patrick Fitzpatrick CSSp. *Judge’s comments:* “A great piece linking McLuhan’s message with the best way to teach — through parables, through examples. A wonderful, well written and well crafted read explaining how best to share the Christian story — well done!”

Used Stamps

We still collect stamps for the missions! Stamps from any country ... in any number! They are sold to a stamp club and the money raised is used to support missionary work on the island of Mauritius in memory of Fr Graham. Stamps from countries other than Canada and the US are of the greatest value.

**Please send stamps to:**
Secretary, Spiritans, 121 Victoria Park Avenue, Toronto, Ontario M4E 3S2